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WHY WAS THIS GUIDE PRODUCED?
When I became your elected representative in the Eastern
Metropolitan Region, it was soon apparent that there are a large
number of women in this region. As at the end of 2016, there
were approximately 498,069 women and girls in this Region alone
which makes up approximately 51.37% of the entire population in
the Region. Of those approximately 37.22% were aged over 50.
Many women often seek information or assistance on acquiring
their financial independence, how to gain it (and keep it) and what
options are available to help them.
There are many women over 50 who don’t feel comfortable talking
about money. They may not have control of their own money,
have someone preventing them from accessing or controlling their
money, or find understanding financial matters overwhelming and
complex.
Additionally, many women are facing a difficult retirement. Some of
the reasons might be related to taking time out of the workforce
caring for family members or children, health or disability reasons,
not having enough superannuation or being employed in short
term, insecure work with unpredictable hours or low wage jobs.
This booklet has been designed as a guide to empower women
over 50 to access the information they need or to help plan
the next steps in a financially independent life. Some of the
information in this booklet might be useful to help you think about
decision making, not only around finances, but planning for care
into your more senior years, your retirement as well as any health
choices you might have to make down the track.
There are a range of helpful resources that are available to women
in the Eastern Metropolitan Region. Many of them are included in
the back of this booklet under the resources section. You’ll find a
range of services that you can access.
I wish to acknowledge WIRE (Women’s Information and Referral
Exchange) for providing the inspiration to pull this resource
together for you.
Warmest Regards

Sonja Terpstra MP
State Labor Member for the
Eastern Metropolitan Region
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Disclaimer: The information contained in this booklet is intended to be of a general nature only. It has been
prepared without taking into account any person’s objectives, financial situation or needs. It is not legal
or financial advice. Before acting on this information, it is recommended that you consider whether the
information in this booklet is appropriate for your circumstances. Please ensure you seek independent
legal, financial and taxation advice before acting on any information in this booklet.
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THINK ABOUT YOUR NEEDS
MONEY
How you choose to spend or manage your money and plan your
life, is up to you. Other people, even family members, may have
opinions about the best way you should handle your financial
affairs or plan for your future, but in the end, the decisions on how
to handle your affairs are yours.
Our values and experiences will change throughout our lifetime –
just as we experience different stages in our lives, these ages and
stages will also come with different needs and priorities.
Women need to have access to sound advice about their money
and feel safe and in control of their finances at all stages of life,
but as we age, this is vital.
The resources at the back of this booklet can assist you.

SAFETY
If you are concerned that having a discussion with someone in
your family may result in verbal abuse, emotional or physical
abuse, or that talking about money will result in controlling
behaviours, then you might be experiencing family violence,
elder abuse or another form of financial abuse. The behaviours
described here can also be known as coercive control. If you
are feeling unsafe, trust your instincts.
“Coercive control” is the term used when someone is trying to
control you emotionally, physically or financially. Such behaviour
may or may not lead to physical or verbal violence or abuse, but it
is designed to intimidate, make you second guess your decisions
and control you. This causes psychological injury whether or not
physical injury also occurs.
Coercive control is sometimes described as a form of ‘intimate
terrorism’ because it is most often used by those who are closest
to you – a partner or other family member. 1
“Financial abuse” can occur as a result of coercive control.
Financial abuse occurs when someone stops you accessing your
money, manipulates you in decisions around money or takes your
money without your consent.
1. Coercive control is recognised as a crime now in some European countries and the NSW Government
is considering ways to criminalise this behaviour in NSW at the time of writing this guide; (late 2020).
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Financial abuse can leave you dependent on someone else
and make you feel isolated and stuck in a dependent relationship.
Financial abuse can be inflicted by a partner, family member,
friend or carer. It is sometimes part of elder abuse by any one
of these groups who take advantage of an older person’s lack
of information, lack of mobility or an inability to make informed
decisions.
“Domestic violence” is probably a term that you know or might
have heard of before. It normally involves coercive control and
sometimes involves financial abuse, but it is a broad term used to
capture all forms of violence that include:
• Family violence
• Intimate partner violence
• Child abuse
• Relationship violence
and it may include one or all of the following examples of violence:
• Physical assault
• Threats or intimidation
• Financial abuse
• Isolation from friends or family
• Verbal abuse which lowers your self esteem
There is a list of resources that you can use if you need help at the
back of this booklet.

HELP WITH FINANCIAL ABUSE, DOMESTIC
OR FAMILY VIOLENCE
Did you know that the major banks and other financial
institutions offer assistance to anyone experiencing
financial difficulty or hardship? They also provide
customer support for people wishing to remain safe
and will keep matters confidential where customers
may be experiencing abuse in the home or family.
Support can include advice, referral, deferral
of payments and setting up of private banking
arrangements.
See the Resources section at the back of this booklet
for more information.
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BANKING, PROPERTY, CONTRACTS,
LOANS, BILLS AND DEBT
Here are some things to think about when you are wanting to gain
your own financial independence. This may be because you’re
separating or divorcing, or you may just want to separate your
financial relationships in order to have some independence.
Whilst you are not responsible for your partners debts because of
your relationship, you will be responsible if you have signed a loan
contract as a joint borrower or guarantor, are or were a director of
a family company or a partner in a business.
It is highly recommended that you seek independent legal advice
in regard to your situation.

BANK ACCOUNTS
Review any joint accounts you have with your partner and close
them if necessary. You may want to give some of the money from
the closed joint accounts to your partner/ex-partner or use the
money to pay joint debts. When you have a joint account, you
share responsibility for any debts. Generally speaking, all account
holders will need to agree to the closure of an account but contact
your financial institution to discuss your situation to see if they can
help. Be aware that if another account holder runs up a debt they
can’t pay back, you could all be responsible for the debt and end
up with a bad credit rating.

JOINT LOANS
If you are separating from your partner, notify the lender and clarify
with them the arrangements for paying the loan and set up online
access to the account. If your home loan has a redraw facility or
linked credit card account, write and ask your financial institution
to stop these facilities. Keep a copy of your letter to the bank. Your
financial institution can advise you if this is possible and what steps
you can take to protect your interests and limit liability if possible.

CREDIT CARDS
If you have a joint credit card account close the account if you
are able to pay what is owed. If you cannot pay the account in
full, write to the financial institution or lender informing them of
your personal circumstances or separation and ask that no further
credit be given on the account.
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UTILITY BILLS
Many utility companies are aware of the challenges people face
in paying their bills and can arrange for either extension of time
to pay or payment plans. Contact your utility company to find out
how they can help. If you are moving out, ensure you disconnect
telephone, electricity, gas and water accounts if the accounts are
in your name.

RENT AND BOND
If you are moving out of rented premises you will need to
negotiate with the landlord to be released from the rental
agreement. If the property is managed by a Real Estate Agent, you
can usually contact them to help with this. If you do not notify the
landlord or agent that you are leaving you can still be liable for any
rent after you leave. If you paid a portion of the rental bond on a
property, you can apply to have that portion of the bond returned
to you.

PROPERTY SETTLEMENTS
If a couple cannot come to an agreement about how joint assets
should be divided up, a court has the power to make orders about
this. Property settlements can be made between couples who
were married, de facto or same sex relationships. Although a court
does have power to divide property, it does not have the power to
divide debts or change your contract with someone you borrowed
money from.
The goal is for a property settlement to end all financial ties
between you and your ex-partner and that all outstanding joint
debts will be repaid or refinanced in the name of one partner.

RENTAL CONTRACTS (PERPETUAL LEASES)
A consumer lease will not necessarily give you the right to own the
goods you are leasing at the end of your contract. You will need to
check the details of the lease to find out what you are liable for if
you end the contract early. The overall cost of these products can
be from 3-10 times the retail price of buying them outright. Ensure
you seek independent legal advice on your rights and obligations
under these arrangements to ensure you don’t end up with
unnecessary debt.

CAR REGISTRATION
You may be eligible for a discount or fees waived depending on
your circumstance. Please refer to the VicRoads website:
www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/registration-fees/
concessions-and-discounts/registration-concessions
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WOMEN, SUPERANNUATION
& RETIREMENT
SUPERANNUATION
Personal superannuation (often simply known as super) is money
that’s put aside and saved while you’re working, so you can enjoy
a regular income later in life when you retire. These days, the
average Australian may expect around 20 years of retirement.
By investing money in a superannuation fund, you’re effectively
saving to support yourself when you’re no longer working to
earn a wage. The more money you can put into your retirement
savings now, the more money you’ll have to spend and live on in
your retirement.
Australian women have a longer life expectancy than men and
therefore a longer retirement.
Consider your retirement needs. Are you single or in a partnership
or marriage? Which fund are you with? Do you make your own
contributions to superannuation?
What are your plans? Do you have plans in the long-term that
include aged care? Have you made decisions about how you
will support yourself if you or your partner suffer serious health
complications or issues? What are your plans to support yourself
if your partner dies before you?
If you’re working, check with your union that you’re receiving
the right pay and conditions. You should also check your
superannuation balance regularly and be aware of any
superannuation contributions you may have made earlier in
your working life, that should be reclaimed to contribute to your
retirement savings.
To check for any unclaimed superannuation balances visit
the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) ‘find my super’ portal at
www.ato.gov.au/forms/searching-for-lost-super/

RETIREMENT
It’s well established that women retire with less superannuation
savings than men. There are various reasons for this, and these
reasons overlap and compound in effect. For instance, more
women work part-time than men, women take more time off
from paid work due to child rearing and other family
responsibilities and women predominate in lower paid jobs.
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There is a gender pay gap and a superannuation gap in
Australia which contributes to the lack of retirement savings
that women have. In 2020, the average gap in superannuation
earnings between men and women was 28%2. In recent years
though the Workplace Gender Equality Agency have estimated
that the gap is as high as 50% and research by Centre of
Excellence in Population Aging Research (CEPAR) in 2018 had
the superannuation gap at 64%.3
According to the Association of Super Funds Australia (ASFA),
super balances have grown to an average of $214,000 for those
aged between 60 and 64 in 2016, with a median of $68,000.4
The gender pay gap has stubbornly hovered between 15-20%
for the last 20 years. In August 2020, it was down to 14% - a
hopeful sign, but still way too high.5 There should not be any
gender pay gap!
The lack of superannuation savings and the pay gap for women
remain as persistent problems, and these gaps contribute to many
women retiring in poverty after working many years in the paid
workforce and providing years of unpaid caring when rearing
young children or caring for elderly parents and/or relatives.
Caring work provided by women in our community remains
undervalued despite contributing millions of dollars to our
economy annually.

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
Whatever your circumstances, it is never too late to start to gain
your own financial independence if you want to. Help is available
and often all it takes is to make that first phone call or to have that
first discussion with a trusted friend to start to gather your thoughts
and develop a plan.
Finally, all citizens are entitled to financial literacy. There are further
references to assist you in this area at the back of this booklet see the Money Smart website as a starting point. You will find the
link to their website at the back of this booklet along with other
useful resources.

2 Source: Financy Women’s Index (Deloitte; AMP 2020)
3 Retirement Income in Australia, Research Briefing, Centre of Excellence in Population Aging Research,
November 2018.
4 https://www.superguide.com.au/in-retirement/gender-inequality-in-retirement-income
5 Source: WGEA Equal Pay Day 28 Aug 20
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RESOURCES
What follows are a useful range of government and
non-government contacts, reference and advisory points
for information about your money, well-being, health, safety,
complaints and legal advice that are specifically in the Eastern
Metropolitan Region. Information about state-wide resources are
also provided if there are none specifically in the Region. If you are
of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander background, a migrant, or
English is not your first language, there are resources to assist you.

IN AN EMERGENCY
If you have immediate concerns for your safety, call 000.

If you need urgent support and/or need crisis
accommodation, call:
• 1800 RESPECT: 1800 737 732
• SAFESTEPS: 1800 015 188 (for crisis support)
• w/respect: 1800 542 847 (for LGBTQI communities)

PLANNING YOUR INDEPENDENCE
ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER
SUPPORT SERVICES
• Boorndawan Willam Aboriginal Healing Services
is the lead specialist Aboriginal Specific family violence
service that provides a service in the Eastern Metropolitan
Region that is inclusive of Inner and Outer East.
www.bwahs.com.au or call (03) 9212 0200 for assistance.
• Eastern Health - includes Box Hill and Maroondah
Hospitals. Eastern Health provides a range of emergency,
surgical, medical and general healthcare services, including
maternity, palliative care, mental health, drug and alcohol,
residential care, community health and statewide specialist
services to people and diverse communities in culture, age,
socio-economic status, population and healthcare needs.
www.easternhealth.org.au or Ph: 1300 342 255.
• Healesville Indigenous Community Services
Association is a not-for-profit Indigenous health service
based in Healesville, on Wurundjeri Country which offers
a range of services to support health and wellbeing in
the local Community. www.hicsa.org.au or contact
them on Ph: (03) 5962 2940.
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• Mullum Mullum Indigenous Gathering Place is a
community that is committed to retaining, promoting and
strengthening Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultural
identity in the Eastern Metropolitan region of Melbourne.
To find out more, visit www.mmigp.org.au or contact them
on Ph: (03) 9725 2166.
• Ngwala Willumbong Specialist Alcohol and Drug
and other outreach services. Ngwala will work with
individuals, family and communities in a culturally sensitive
manner, to reduce harm associated with drug and alcohol
use and to provide a range of services that enhance
physical, emotional and spiritual wellbeing.
www.ngwala.org.au or Ph: (03) 9510 3233.

AGED CARE
If you think it’s time to look into residential aged care homes,
My Aged Care is a good place to start, and is funded by the
Commonwealth Government. My Aged Care is also a good place
to look if you need help around the house. You can find access to
the government-funded services you need by local government
area which are set out below:
• My Aged Care - www.myagedcare.gov.au
Ph: 1800 200 422.
• Banyule City Council - www.banyule.vic.gov.au
Ph: 9490 4222.
• Knox City Council - www.knox.vic.gov.au
Ph: 9398 8000.
• Manningham City Council - www.manningham.vic.gov.au
Ph: 9840 9333.
• Maroondah City Council - www.maroondah.vic.gov.au
Ph: 1300 88 22 33 or (03) 9298 4598.
• Whitehorse City Council - www.whitehorse.vic.gov.au
Ph: 9262 6333.
• Yarra Ranges Council - www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au
Ph: 1300 368 333 or 9294 6905.
• Eastern Volunteers - www.easternvolunteers.org.au/
Ph: 9870 7822.
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BANKING, DEBT AND FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS
National Debt Helpline
www.ndh.org.au or Ph: 1800 007 007.
If you are having trouble paying bills or debts, visit www.ndh.org.
au/Talk-to-a-financial-counsellor/Find-a-financial-counsellor
to speak to a financial counsellor. But before you call, make
sure you:
• Read any relevant fact sheets on their website.
• Please do NOT call on behalf of someone else, the individual
will need to call the hotline themselves.
• Please have any relevant documents at hand.
Examples could include:
• Bank statements
• Bills and account statements
• Legal notices
• Contracts
• Letters received
• Have a pen and paper handy, to write down phone numbers
to call or websites to visit.
• Think about what you are hoping to achieve in your situation.
Australian Financial Complaints Authority (AFCA)
a not-for-profit company which includes equal numbers of industry
and consumer representatives to assist consumers and small
businesses to reach agreements with financial firms about how
to resolve complaints. AFCA can award compensation for losses
suffered because of a financial firm’s error or inappropriate
conduct. There are other remedies they can also provide
for superannuation complaints. AFCA’s Chief Ombudsman is
responsible for the management of the organisation.
www.afca.org.au or Ph: 1300 565 562.

BANKS
ANZ
If you bank with the ANZ visit www.anz.com.au/about-us/
sustainability/financial-hardship/self-help or Ph: 1800 252 845.
This publication may also be helpful: www.anz.com.au/content/
dam/anzcomau/documents/pdf/financial-hardship/financialvulnerability.pdf
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Bendigo Bank
If you bank with Bendigo Bank visit www.bendigobank.com.au/
help/financial-abuse/ or Ph: 1300 023 585
Commonwealth Bank
If you bank with Commonwealth Bank of Australia visit
www.commbank.com.au/support/dv-assistance.html
Ph: 1800 222 387
NAB
If you bank with NAB www.nab.com.au/about-us/social-impact/
customers/domestic-and-family-violence
Ph: 1300 574 759 - for confidential counselling
Ph: 1300 308 175 - for customer support, including re-setting
passwords, banking security or financial support.
Westpac
If you bank with Westpac visit www.westpac.com.au/aboutwestpac/sustainability/our-positions-and-perspectives/difficultcircumstances/experiencing-family-violence/
Ph: 1800 063 509
If you bank with any other bank or credit union, call and ask for
assistance. They should have a range of services to help you.

CENTRELINK
Visit www.humanservices.gov.au
• Seniors - Ph: 132 300 - For questions about Aged Pension,
Commonwealth Seniors Health Card and Pensioner
Concession Card.
• Disability, Sickness and Carers – Ph: 132 717 - For calls
about Disability Support Pension, Mobility Allowance,
Carer Payment, Carer Allowance, Sickness Allowance.
• TTY Users - Ph: 1800 810 586 and request the phone
number you wish to contact.
• Multilingual Phone Service - Ph: 131 202 - A free service
for people who wish to speak to Centrelink in their own
language.
Centrelink Office locations:
• 3 William Street, Boronia
• 3-13 Harrow Street, Box Hill
• 7 Bogong Avenue, Glen Waverley
• 21 Yarra Street, Heidelberg
• 2-6 Bond Street, Ringwood
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COMPLAINTS

(other than financial complaints)
Energy and Water Ombudsman (EWOV) – is a not-for-profit,
independent and impartial dispute resolution service that handle
complaints about energy and water issues, providing Victorian
customers with free, accessible, informal and fast dispute
resolution. Visit www.ewov.com.au/about/who-we-are or
Ph: 1800 500 509.
Independent Broad-based Anti-Corruption Commission (IBAC)
– If you have a concern about corruption in the public sector or
police misconduct you can report these matters to IBAC.
Visit www.ibac.vic.gov.au/home or Ph: 1300 735 135 or
via email: info@ibac.vic.gov.au
Police Conduct Unit (PCU) – You can make a complaint or raise
concerns about the actions or behaviour of a Victoria Police
employee. You may also complain about a policy, procedure or
practice of Victoria Police. The Police Conduct Unit will assess
your complaint and determine the action to be taken. You may
complain directly to IBAC if you prefer. Visit www.police.vic.gov.
au/complaints to make your complaint online.
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman (TIO) – was
established in 1993 to provide a free and independent dispute
resolution service for small business and residential consumers
who have an unresolved complaint about their telephone or
internet service in Australia. Telecommunications service providers
(including carriers and eligible carriage services providers) are
required to be members of and fund the dispute resolution
scheme operated by the TIO. Visit www.tio.com.au or
Ph: 1800 062 058.
Victorian Ombudsman - For complaints about an action or
decision made by a Victorian public service organisation or
department. Visit www.ombudsman.vic.gov.au or
Ph: (03) 9613 6222 (between 10am-4pm, Monday-Friday).

DISABILITY RESOURCES
Manningham Inclusive Community Housing Inc. - (MICH)
was established to help young adults with an intellectual disability
(~20-45 years old), to maintain and build a meaningful life by
staying connected to the places and people within their
community, and this means having a home of their own.
Visit www.mich.org.au or email: info@mich.org.au.
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DISABILITY RESOURCES
NDIS - Information for people with disability, NDIS providers
and disability workers. The NDIS in Victoria is jointly funded by
the Victorian and Commonwealth Governments and is available
across the whole of Victoria. Visit www.vic.gov.au/ndis-disabilityservices-and-support-victoria or Ph: (03) 9096 7710.
Disability Services Commissioner - The Disability Services
Commissioner provides a free, confidential and supportive
complaints resolution process. Visit www.odsc.vic.gov.au or
Ph: 1800 677 342.

DOMESTIC AND FAMILY VIOLENCE
Djirra Aboriginal Services - offers practical support to all
Aboriginal women and particularly to Aboriginal people who
are currently experiencing family violence or have in the past.
Visit www.djirra.org.au or Ph: (03) 9244 3333.
Eastern Metropolitan Region Family Violence Service
(EDVOS) – is the specialist family violence service in the eastern
metropolitan region of Melbourne. EDVOS is a not-for-profit
organisation, primarily funded by the State Government of Victoria.
Visit www.edvos.org.au or Ph: (03) 9259 4200.
Eastern Metropolitan Region Family Violence Partnerships
- family violence and sexual assault services, including children,
LGBTIQA+ and services for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
services. Visit www.rfvp.org.au/family-violence-sexual-assault
or Ph: (03) 9259 4200.
Orange Door Network - Inner Eastern - (includes Heidelberg,
Box Hill, Mount Waverley and Ringwood). The Orange Door is
a free service for adults, children and young people who are
experiencing or have experienced family violence and families
who need extra support with the care of children.
Visit www.orangedoor.vic.gov.au or Ph: 1800 319 355.
Older Persons’ Advocacy Network - provides free services
to support older people and their representatives to address
issues related to Commonwealth funded aged care services.
Visit www.opan.com.au or Ph: 1800 700 600.
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PUBLIC HEALTH AND/OR HOSPITALS
In an emergency dial 000
Austin Hospital – Based in Heidelberg, the Austin Hospital
delivers services for patients across four main sites in Melbourne,
which include the Royal Talbot Rehabilitation Centre, the
Heidelberg Repat Hospital and the Olivia Newton John Cancer
and Wellness Research Centre, in people’s homes, and within
regional hospitals across Victoria. Visit www.austin.org.au or
Ph: (03) 9496 5000.
Eastern Health - includes Box Hill and Maroondah Hospitals.
Eastern Health provides a range of emergency, surgical,
medical and general healthcare services, including maternity,
palliative care, mental health, drug and alcohol, residential care,
community health and statewide specialist services to people
and communities that are diverse in culture, age, socio-economic
status, population and healthcare needs.
Visit www.easternhealth.org.au or Ph: 1300 342 255.
Victorian Aboriginal Health Service (VAHS) - was established
in 1973 to address the specific medical needs of Victorian
indigenous communities. The organisation provides a
comprehensive range of medical, dental and social services
for our community. Visit www.vahs.org.au or Ph: (03) 9403 3300.
Voluntary Assisted Dying Care Navigators – The Victorian
Government believes all Victorians are entitled to quality end
of life care, which relieves pain and suffering, and provides
compassionate support to family, friends and carers. For
information about end of life choices. Visit www2.health.vic.gov.
au/hospitals-and-health-services/patient-care/end-of-life-care/
voluntary-assisted-dying
During business hours Ph: (03) 8559 5823 Mobile: 0436 848 344
or email: vadcarenavigator@petermac.org

HOUSING
Housing Vic - The Department of Housing can help you find
the right information about housing and housing assistance
in Victoria. You can find information for current public housing
tenants, potential social housing tenants and anyone wanting
to know how to access public housing in Victoria by visiting
www.housing.vic.gov.au or Ph: 1300 650 172.
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HOUSING
Community Housing Ltd. (CHL) – provides affordable housing
development and a long-term housing and tenancy management
operation. This includes engagement with communities where
there is housing need, project conception, securing finance,
land acquisition, project design and construction supervision,
and long-term rental management of housing for low to moderate
income people. Visit www.chl.org.au or Ph: 1300 245 468.
Eastern Homelessness Network (EHN) – is a resource to the
homelessness sector operating in the Eastern Metropolitan
Region. It is one of the nine State-wide Homelessness Networks
that were established in 1996. They operate across Victoria in
every Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) region
and are funded by DHHS to bring services together to share
information and identify common needs and gaps in homelessness
service provision.
Visit www.ehn.org.au or Ph: (03) 8870 4011 (EHN Coordinator)
or 1800 825 955 to speak with a homelessness worker.
Manningham Inclusive Community Housing Inc. (MICH) –
was established to help young adults with an intellectual disability
(~20-45 years old), to maintain and build a meaningful life
by staying connected to the places and people within their
community, and this means having a home of their own.
Visit www.mich.org.au or email: info@mich.org.au

LEGAL SERVICES/CONSUMER RIGHTS
Consumer Affairs Victoria (CAV) – is Victoria’s consumer
regulator. Consumer Affairs provides information to business,
consumers, landlords and tenants about their rights and
responsibilities, registers and licences organisations and
occupations, enforces compliance with consumer laws, and
reviews and advises government about Victoria’s consumer
protection framework. Visit www.consumer.vic.gov.au or
Ph: 1300 558 181.
Health Complaints Commissioner (HCC)–is an independent
statutory authority established to investigate and review
complaints about health service providers. The HCC also handles
complaints about disclosure of health information and access to
health information. Visit www.hcc.vic.gov.au or Ph: 1300 582 113.
17

LEGAL SERVICES/CONSUMER RIGHTS
Elder Rights Advocacy (ERA) – is an independent agency funded
by the Federal Government. ERA offers a free, confidential and
independent consumer & legal advice service to older people (or
their representatives) who are receiving an Australian Government
subsidised aged care service in Victoria. Visit www.era.asn.au
or Ph: (03) 9602 3066
Victorian Equal Opportunity & Human Rights Commission
(VEOHRC) – The Commission helps people resolve complaints
of discrimination, sexual harassment, victimisation and racial
or religious vilification through a free, fair and timely dispute
resolution service. Visit www.humanrightscommission.vic.gov.au
of Ph: 1300 891 848, TTY: 1300 289 621.
Seniors Information Victoria (SIV) – offers free information
as an independent service, supported by the State Government,
on a wide range of issues of interest to older Victorians including
housing options for independent living through to residential care,
home based and community services, general information on
financial and legal issues, health and wellbeing, retirement,
new learning opportunities, and much more.
Visit www.cotavic.org.au/info/siv or Ph: 1300 135 090.
Seniors Rights Victoria (SRV) – provides information, support,
advice and education to help prevent elder abuse and safeguard
the rights, dignity and independence of older people. Services
include a Helpline, specialist legal services, short-term support
and advocacy for individuals and community and professional
education. Visit www.seniorsrights.org.au or Ph: 1300 368 821.
Council on the Ageing Victoria (COTA Vic.) – is a leading advocate,
educator, and source of trusted information for older Victorians.
Visit www.cotavic.org.au or Ph: (03) 9655 2100.

In addition to direct legal services, ECLC actively engages in law
reform and undertakes community development to educate and
empower people in the community. Visit www.eclc.org.au or
Ph: (03) 9285 4822.
West Heidelberg Community Legal Service (WHCLS) – is a
not-for-profit community legal centre that provides a range of
free legal services to the local community. Visit www.bchs.org.au/
services/whclegal/ or Ph: (03) 9450 2000.
Tenants Victoria (TV) – Offer free and confidential advice,
assistance and advocacy for tenants and residents renting
residential accommodation in Victoria.
Visit www.tenantsvic.org.au or Ph: (03) 9416 2577.

MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT
Beyond Blue – provides information and support to help
everyone in Australia achieve their best possible mental health,
whatever their age and wherever they live.
Visit www.beyondblue.org.au or Ph: 1300 224 636.
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) – works
to achieve the best health, wellbeing and safety for all Victorians
so that they can lead a life they value.
Visit www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/mental-health or Ph: 1300 650 172.
Mind Australia – offers a range of specialised psychosocial
support services and therapies to help you gain better mental
health and improve your quality of life. Visit www.mindaustralia.
org.au/services/victoria or Ph: 1300 286 463 (Service Information)
or 1300 554 660 (Carer Helpline).

Victoria Legal Aid (VLA) – Outer-eastern suburbs - VLA provides
phone advice and referral, as well as casework services for those
eligible for legal assistance in relation to criminal law, family law
and some civil law matters. Visit www.legalaid.vic.gov.au or
Ph: (03) 9259 5444 or 1300 792 387.
Eastern Community Legal Centre (ECLC) – Offers free legal
assistance from offices in Box Hill, Boronia and Healesville during
the day, at night and at outreach locations across Melbourne’s
east. ECLC serves the local government areas of Boroondara,
Knox, Manningham, Maroondah, Whitehorse and the Yarra Ranges.
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MULTICULTURAL SUPPORT
Migrant Information Centre – Eastern Melbourne (MICEM) –
has been assisting individuals, families and communities
from diverse backgrounds residing in the eastern suburbs
of Melbourne to understand Australian life, integrate into a
multicultural community and access services since 1999.
Visit www.miceastmelb.com.au or Ph: (03) 9285 4888 (Box Hill)
Ph: (03) 9870 1351 (Ringwood).
Victorian Multicultural Commission – Support and advocate
for culturally and linguistically diverse Victorians and champion
diversity and inclusion across all areas of society and strengthen
multicultural communities participate in all aspects of Victorian life.
Visit www.multiculturalcommission.vic.gov.au or
Ph: (03) 9651 5901.
Victorian Multicultural Commission - Community
Directory – To find locally based resources in your area,
visit www.multicultural.vic.gov.au/resources/communitydirectory?organisations

SUPERANNUATION
Australian Taxation Office (ATO) – administers Commonwealth
taxes and major aspects of the Superannuation system.
Individuals: 132 861
Superannuation: 131 020
The ATO has offices located at:
• 913 Whitehorse Road, Box Hill
• Level 1, 27-29 Robinson Street, Dandenong
• Collins Square, 747 Collins Street, Docklands
Visit www.ato.gov.au for more information. To check if you need
to visit the ATO phone 132 861.

Money Smart – Is a free resource to help Australians take control
of their money and build a better life with free tools, tips and
guidance. Visit www.moneysmart.gov.au to access resources and
guides, including information on unclaimed superannuation.
Superguide – Is a website that provides a range of information
to help you compare the performance of super funds, to look at
retirement and savings tips.
For more information visit www.superguide.com.au.
Women in Super – is a not-for-profit organisation that works
to improve women’s retirement outcomes, by advocating for a
superannuation system free of gender-based inequality. They
work with government, unions, employer organisations, regulators
and superannuation funds to campaign for a fairer super system
by representing the voice of women in superannuation. For more
information visit www.womeninsuper.com.au

TRANSLATION SERVICES
Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS National) – is an
interpreting service provided by the Department of Home Affairs
for people who do not speak English and for agencies and
businesses that need to communicate with their non-English
speaking clients. The service is available 24 hours a day, every day
of the year for the cost of a local call. Visit www.tisnational.gov.au
or Ph: 131 450.
Victorian Interpreting & Translation Service (VITS) – Provides
on-site interpreting, phone interpreting and a translation service
for over 160 languages.
Visit www.vits.com.au or Ph: (03) 9280 1955 for bookings
or Ph: (03) 9280 1941 for general inquiries.

Industry Super Funds - There are 15 industry super funds that
operate for workers in every industry in Australia. There is an
industry super fund for every type of worker. More than 5 million
workers already belong to a fund that carries the Industry Super
Fund symbol. For more information visit www.industrysuper.com.
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UTILITIES

WOMEN’S HEALTH SERVICES

The Essential Services Commission (ESC) – is an independent
regulator that promotes the long-term interests of Victorian
consumers with respect to the price, quality and reliability
of essential services. Visit www.esc.vic.gov.au or
Ph: (03) 9032 1300 or 1300 664 969. To learn more about their
policy for people experiencing family violence visit www.esc.vic.
gov.au/electricity-and-gas/codes-guidelines-and-policies/familyviolence-resources-businesses#tabs-container1
Utility Relief Grant Scheme DHHS – The Utility Relief Grant
Scheme and the Non-Mains Utility Relief Grant Scheme provide
assistance to eligible customers who are unable to pay their utility
bills due to a temporary financial crisis. To check your eligibility
visit www.services.dhhs.vic.gov.au/utility-relief-grant-scheme
or Ph: 1800 658 521.
Money Matters Victorian Energy Compare - Victorian Energy
Compare is an independent Victorian Government energy price
comparison site. You don’t have to take up an offer or switch
plans but using Energy Compare saves the typical household
$330 on their energy bills in the first year alone.
Visit www.victorianenergysaver.vic.gov.au for more information.
Yarra Valley Water (YVW) – If you are experiencing difficulties
paying your water bills, you can apply for consideration under
Yarra Valley Water’s Hardship Policy. Visit www.yvw.com.au/
about-us/organisation-overview/policies/hardship-policy
or Ph: 1300 853 811 Monday to Friday 8am – 6pm excluding
public holidays.

WILLS AND ESTATE PLANNING

Eastern Metropolitan Region Family Violence Service
(EDVOS) – is the specialist family violence service in the eastern
metropolitan region of Melbourne. EDVOS is a not-for-profit
organisation, primarily funded by the State Government of Victoria.
Visit www.edvos.org.au or Ph: (03) 9259 4200.
Marie Stopes Australia – is the only national, independently
accredited safe abortion, vasectomy and contraception provider
helping women and men take full control of their reproductive
lives. Visit www.mariestopes.org.au or call the National Support
Centre on 1300 003 707 during these hours (AEDT):
• Monday to Thursday: 7am – 7pm
• Friday: 7am – 6pm
• Saturday: 9am – 5pm
• Sunday: Closed, call back service only
WIRE (Women’s Information Referral Exchange) – provide
free support, referral and information for all Victorian women,
non-binary and gender-diverse people. Visit www.wire.org.au
or Ph: 1300 134 130.
Women’s Health East (WHE) – is the women’s health promotion
agency for the Eastern Metropolitan Region (EMR) of Melbourne.
They improve health outcomes for women across the seven
local government areas of Yarra Ranges, Knox, Maroondah,
Manningham, Monash, Whitehorse and Boroondara. Women’s
Health East also influences women’s health and wellbeing at
a statewide and national level. Visit www.whe.org.au or
Ph: (03) 9851 3700.

State Trustees – is a State Government owned company – the
Public Trustee for Victoria. Since 1851, under various predecessors,
State Trustees has been providing administration, trustee and
estate related services and they play an important role in building
awareness and educating the community to protect the legacy and
financial affairs of Victorians. Visit www.statetrustees.com.au or
Ph: 1300 138 672.
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WORK

NOTES

Australian Council of Trade Unions (ACTU) – is the peak body
for Australian unions made up of 38 affiliated unions who together
represent about 1.8 million workers and their families. The ACTU
has campaigned for wage increases through the award system
and campaigns in the field, safer workplaces, greater equality
for women, improvements in working hours, entitlements to paid
holidays and better employment conditions, and the establishment
of a universal superannuation system.
Visit www.actu.org.au or Ph: 1300 486 466 9am to 7pm Eastern
Time, Monday to Friday or email: help@actu.org.au.
Fair Work Commission (FWC) – If you have been unfairly
dismissed from your job, or want to access information about
workplace bullying or which award you should be paid under
you can visit the Fair Work Commission for help or direction to
the right place.
Visit www.fwc.gov.au or Ph: 1300 799 675 between 9am
and 5pm Monday to Friday.
Fair Work Ombudsman (FWO) – If you believe you have been
incorrectly paid by your employer, haven’t been paid your wages
or entitlements, the Fair Work Ombudsman can investigate the
matter for you and help to reach an outcome with your employer.
Visit www.fairwork.gov.au or Ph: 13 13 94 between 8am - 5.30pm
Monday to Friday (except for public holidays).
Victorian Trades Hall Council (VTHC) – helps organise activities
and campaigns with and on behalf of affiliated unions. Some of
the work Trades Hall is regularly involved in includes lobbying
State parliament on legislation that affects the lives of working
Victorians. Visit www.weareunion.org.au or Ph: (03) 9659 3511
or email: info@vthc.org.au
Address: Ground Floor, Old Building, Trades Hall,
Cnr. Victoria & Lygon Streets, Carlton South VIC 3053.
WorkSafe Victoria (Worksafe) – is Victoria’s health and safety
regulator and manages Victoria’s workers compensation scheme.
Worksafe aims to keep all workplaces healthy and safe, and to
deliver high quality care and treatment when workers are injured.
If you have any concerns about safety in your workplace visit
www.worksafe.vic.gov.au or Ph: 1800 136 089.
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NOTES

USEFUL NUMBERS
Police / Fire / Ambulance – 000
Aged Care Complaints Commissioner - 1800 550 552
Aged Discrimination Commissioner (Federal) - 1300 656 419
Animal Emergency Centre - 1300 232 838
Austin Hospital - 9496 5000
Australian Hearing - 1300 412 512
Breastscreen Victoria - 132 050
Box Hill Hospital - 1300 342 255
Crime Stoppers - 1800 333 000
Electricity Faults & Emergencies - 132 099
Family Violence Counselling - 1800 737 732
Lifeline - 131 114
Maroondah Hospital - 1300 342 255
Mercy Hospital for Women - 8458 4444
My Aged Care - 1800 200 422
National Continence Helpline - 1800 330 066
Nurse-on-call - 1300 606 024
Poisons Information Centre - 131 126
Police Assistance Line - 131 444
(non-emergency)
Royal Dental Hospital - 9341 1000
Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital - 9929 8666
Seniors Information - 1300 135 090
State Emergency Service - 132 500
VicRoads - 131 171
Yarra Valley Water - 132 762
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If you require further information about
this booklet or any State Government
or local issue please do not hesitate to
contact me at:
E: sonja.terpstra@parliament.vic.gov.au
T: (03) 9803 0592
W: www.SonjaTerpstraMP.com.au
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